
N
o doubt about
it. Over the
past two years,
markets have

swung between risk on
and risk off.

Put another way,
market events, along
with political pronounce-
ments, have pushed
traders to rotate in — and out — of
both high- and low-risk stocks.

This should come as no sur-
prise, given that we left the buy-
and-hold era behind about a
decade ago, although it’s only
been in the past five years that
buy-and-holders have really
been clobbered.

Traders are different

But we smart folks are cut
from a different cloth. As traders,
we want to take advantage of this
risk- on/risk-off rotation.

So let’s look at some  of the
sectors we might consider when
trading either side.

From the risk-on side, the first
and most simple choice is to play
the broad indices by buying ex-
change-traded funds — particular-
ly those that represent the S&P 500.

Such ETFs include iShares S&P
500 Index Fund (XSP-TSX, $16.63),
the BMO Dow Jones Industrial Av-
erage ETF (ZDJ-TSX, $23.21),  or
the Powershares NASDAQ ETF
(QQQ-NASDAQ, $68.17).

To play the Canadian S&P
TSX 60 index, consider the Hori-
zons S&P/TSX 60 Index ETF

(HXT-TSX, $10.57) or the
iShares S&P/TSX 60 In-
dex Fund (XIU-TSX,
$17.77).

In a risk-on phase,
higher beta sectors such
as energy can move up
sharply.  To capitalize on
this, consider  the BMO
S&P/TSX Equal Weight

Oil & Gas Index ETF (ZEO-TSX,
$14.57) or   the iShares S&P/TSX
Capped Energy Index Fund
(XEG-TSX, $16.17).

And for a direct play on crude
oil, there’s  always Horizons Be-
taPro NYMEX Crude Oil Bull
Plus ETF (HOU-TSX, $4.62).

Gold and other precious met-
als can also react strongly in a
risk-on phase. Although there are
too many gold-related ETFs to
list, consider the  iShares
S&P/TSX Global Gold Index
Fund (XGD-TSX, $20.82)  as a play
on gold mining stocks them-
selves. But if you want to focus
solely on the precious yellow met-
al, you can buy iShares Gold Bul-
lion Fund (CGL-TSX, $15.54).

[For disclosure purposes, I’ve
bought XEG, ZEO and CGL for the
portfolios I now manage].

For more upside than broad in-
dices provide in a risk-on phase,
consider materials and U.S. banks.

Both sectors saw massive
breakouts during recent rallies
both before and after America’s
third round of quantitative easing.

To play America’s banking in-
dustry, consider BMO’s Equal
Weight U.S. Banks ETF (ZUB-

TSX, $14.40). For the materials
sector, there’s iShares S&P/TSX
Capped Materials Index Fund
(XMA-TSX, $18.51).

Now, let’s look at the risk-off
phase. When traders flee to safe-
ty, one of their first destinations is
the U.S. dollar.

Greenback still tops

Say what you will about Amer-
ica’s debt dilemma, not to men-
tion its down-in-the-dumps econ-
omy, but  the greenback remains
the world’s reserve currency.

Note that the rotation out of
the U.S. dollar began as the recent
risk-on rally over quantitative eas-
ing gathered steam in August.

And although the dollar is now
slightly oversold, the trend for the
greenback is bearish.

With the Horizons U.S. Dollar
Currency ETF (DLR-TSX, $9.71),
you get an investment that com-
pares   the U.S. dollar to a basket
of world currencies.

Equities are losers

Of course, if you’re  interest-
ed in the outlook for both gold
and the American dollar, you
can always read my blog,
(www.smartbounce.ca). Moving
up with the dollar during a risk-
off movement is the U.S. long
bond — something that you can
follow by buying iShares Bar-
clays 20+Year Treasury Bonds
(TLT-NYSE, $123.69).

In a risk-off phase, equities are

obviously losers, although some
Canadian sectors that have been
benefiting include infrastructure,
utilities and telecom.

For  example,  during the
bearish months leading up to
the recent rally,  BCE Inc. (BCE-
TSX, $43.47)  climbed in value
only to slide as traders took prof-
its from this safe haven to move
into risk-on sectors.

To play Canada’s utilities sec-
tor, consider the   BMO Equal
Weight Utilities Index ETF (ZUT-
TSX, $16.06) which I myself hold
in my managed accounts.

For global infrastructure,
consider  the BMO Global In-
frastructure Index ETF (ZGI-
TSX, $20.88), or  the iShares
Global Infrastructure Index
Fund (CIF-TSX, $17.61).

Of course, folks who want a
more aggressive approach to trad-
ing in a risk-off phase can always
short equities, or even consider
the market volatility index of the
Chicago Board Options Exchange.

Remember, no matter how
you view the markets, there’s al-
ways a way to play them.

You needn’t rotate all your in-
vestments out when things are
risk on or risk off.

Instead, to enhance the
chances of profiting from your
portfolio, consider over- or un-
derweighting the sectors I’ve
mentioned above. 

Keith Richards is portfolio man-
ager of Value Trend//Wealth
Management in Barrie, Ont.
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